Split Prep Instructions
One day before procedure please remember to be on the CLEAR LIQUID DIET (nothing
solid). Clear liquids consist of liquids that can be seen through, i.e., water, jello (NO RED
JELLO), apple juice, ginger ale, sodas, and iced tea.

SUPREP BOWEL PREP KIT
 Step 1: First Dose
1. One day before the procedure start drinking solution at 7:00 PM.
2. Pour ONE (1) 6-ounce bottle of SUPREP liquid into the mixing container.

3. Add cool drinking water to the 16-ounce line on the container and mix.
4. Drink ALL the liquid in the container.
 Please use a straw to make the solution more palatable.
5. You must drink (2) more 16-ounce containers of water over the next 1
hour.

 Step 2: Second Dose
1. Start drinking the 2nd half of the solution exactly 7 hours before the
scheduled procedure. Repeat step one.
 Please remember to set your alarm since the 2nd half of the prep will
take place in the middle of the night.
 Please make sure you don’t take anything by mouth for four hours prior to the
procedure.
PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS NOT THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE SUPREP BOX
If you have any further questions please refer to the instructional video on our website
(www.davidsongi.com) under patient forms.

Clear Liquid Diet Instructions

Starting the day prior to your procedure you will be on a clear liquid diet. The clear liquid diet needs to
starts at 12AM – this means you cannot have a solid breakfast and then start the clear liquid diet.
Liquids cannot have any seeds or pulps, as this will prevent you from having a good preparation and a
successful procedure. Avoid anything with red and purple coloring.
Remember, you will also be taking the bowel prep kit prescribed to your pharmacy the day before,
starting at 7 PM. The clear liquid diet will continue through the morning of your procedure. However,
four hours before your procedure start time, you cannot have anything by mouth (nothing to drink).
For your convenience, we have prepared a list of foods and beverages you are permitted to have while
on the clear liquid diet.
PERMITTED FOODS ON THE CLEAR LIQUID DIET
BEVERAGES
FOOD
Soda pop, ginger ale, club soda
Clear broths or bouillon
Water and mineral water
Water and mineral
BLACK coffee – no creamer or milk
Honey
CLEAR sports drink with electrolytes (no red
Flavored gelatin like JELLO (no red dye please!)
dye please!)
Tea, Iced tea
Popsicles or Italian ices – no dairy or fruit
pieces
Apple juice or any other strained juice ( no
Hard candies
cranberry or grape juice)
For you convenience we have also prepared a list of foods and beverages that are not permitted on
the clear liquid diet.
FOODS YOU CANNOT EAT OR DRINK ON THE CLEAR LIQUID DIET
BEVERAGES
FOOD
Milkshakes or juice smoothies
Soups with chunks of food
Coffee with creamer
Dairy products (yogurt, milk, etc.)
Pineapple juice (or other unstrained juices
Meat
with pulp)
Orange juice (or other unstrained juices with
Fruits
pulp)
Milk or dairy products
Vegetables
Alcohol
Breads, grains, rice or cereals

